CAPE COD HOLIDAY ESTATES EARNS RCI SILVER CROWN
RESORT® PROPERTY DESIGNATION
Resort honored for providing outstanding vacation experiences
Mashpee, MA - 11/6/13 — Cape Cod Holiday Estates today announced it has been
awarded the prestigious RCI Silver Crown Resort property designation by RCI, the
worldwide leader in vacation exchange.
Resorts that have provided outstanding vacation experiences for RCI exchange guests are
honored with this prestigious award. These resorts have met quality and service standards
based on ratings from RCI Subscribing Member Comment Cards.
“We are proud to announce to our owners and guests that RCI has recognized Cape Cod
Holiday Estates again with its 2014 Silver Crown Award in recognition of its outstanding
resort facilities and services” said Rome Carrara, General Manager of the resort. “The
resort staff and I along with the Board of Trustees, are committed to not just meeting but
exceeding the highest level of satisfaction for all owners and guests at here at CCHE.”
“RCI’s Resort Recognition Program helps ensure that our RCI affiliated resorts adhere to
RCI’s standards for quality in accommodations, hospitality and member experience,” said
Gordon Gurnik, president of RCI. “We are thrilled to recognize those who have attained
this designation and continue to work to offer top vacation destinations to our 3.7 million
members worldwide.”
About Cape Cod Holiday Estates
Located on the southern coast of Cape Cod, just a short distance to Martha’s Vineyard
and South Cape Beach, Cape Cod Holiday Estates boasts both privacy and fulsome
comfort. Each vacation house is set on its on 1/3rd acre late and features all the amenities
of home including separate bedrooms, full kitchen, two full baths, washer/dryer and
private deck and/or patio. Enjoy all the charms of beautiful Cape Cod amidst the lovely
and memorable atmosphere at Cape Cod Holiday Estates.
About RCI
RCI is the worldwide leader in vacation exchange with more than 4,000 affiliated resorts
in approximately 100 countries. RCI pioneered the concept of vacation exchange in 1974,
offering members increased flexibility and versatility with their vacation ownership
experience. Today, through RCI® Weeks, the traditional week-for-week exchange
system, and RCI Points®, the industry’s first global points-based exchange system, RCI
provides flexible vacation options to its approximately 3.7 million RCI subscribing
members each year. RCI’s luxury exchange program, The Registry Collection®, is the
world’s largest program of its kind with more than 200 affiliated properties either
accessible for exchange or under development on six continents. RCI is part of Wyndham
Exchange & Rentals and the Wyndham Worldwide family of brands (NYSE: WYN). For
additional information visit our media center, rciaffiliates.com or The RCI Blog. RCI also
can be found on Facebook, YouTube and Twitter.

